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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, May 25. 1807.

The house of representatives presents
an object lesson to the world showing
how easily a supposedly free branch of
a supposed popular government can he
in it/./.led. Three-fourths of the members
of the house would like to vote for the
Morgan resolution, adopted by the
senate last week, for the recognition of
the belligerency of the Cubans, but they
are not allowed to do so. Mr. McKinley
says the adoption of that resolution by
the house would interfere with the
mysterious Cuban policy that he is en-
gaged in hatching out, by compelling
him to show his hand, as it is a joint
resolution which would have to be
either signed or vetoed, and not a con-
current resolution, like the one adopted
by the last congress and pigeon-holed
by Mr. Cleveland; the sugar trust says
the resolution must not bo adopted, and
C/.ar Reed says it shall not be, and there
you are. The Democrats kick to the
full extent of their power, but the Re-
publican members of the house swallow
their convictions and vote against the
will of their constituents because they
are afraid to offend Mr. Mclynloy anil
Mr. Reed, lest, they should fail to land
an office or two or to get the committee
assignments they want, and the farce of
calling the house a legislative body goes
on, like the butcheries in Cuba.

J here will be no tax on the breakfast
of the poor, nor any additional tax upon
beer or tobacco, if the Demo,-rats can
prevent it. as a caucus of Democratic
senators unanimously decided to move
that the entire internal revenue section
of the amended tariff bill, now being
debated in the senate, be struck out.
Whether that motion is carried willde-
pend upon the vote of thu Populist sena-
tors. it was also decided at the caucus
that the Democratic senators would only
antagonize the tariff bill to the extent of
exposing its enormous and unnecessary
increase in taxation, and would inter-
pose no objections to taking a final vote
in a reasonable time. The Republicans
senators are having a regular monkey
and parrot time themselves over some of
the amendments to the hill, and an
open light among them is expected to
be an early and interesting feature of
the tariff debate. They are going to
pas> the bill, of course, but not until it
lias been much changed.

There has been numerous tilings
showing the hold of the negro politicians
of the South upon Ross Jlauua. as a
natural result of Manna's method of se-
curing McKinley delegates in the South,
prior to the St. Houis convention. The
latest example was the withdrawal from
Ihe senate of the nomination of S. S.
Matthews, to bo register of the land
office at Jackson, Mississippi. Matthews
is a white Republican who was strongly
backed by such men as Senator Foraker,
Pension Commissioner Evans and Gen-
eral Powell Clayton, hut the negro mem-
ber of the Republican national commit-
tee from Mississippi, Jim Mali, didn't
like the nomination, so lie went to Ross
Manna and told him it must be with-
drawn, and Mr. Manna lost no time in
getting Mr. McKinley to withdraw it
from the senate.

The interest in the successor to Sena-
tor Earle, of South Carolina, who died
last week, is I)} no means confined to

South Carolina Democrats. As the legis-
lature will not meet until next January,
the governor will appoint a senator to

serve until an election is held. South
Carolfhiuus in Washington think that
Kepre>cnlati\e. McLauriii's chances for
becoming senator are excellent, s.

Oswald's mirier meat D pure, clean
and guaranteed to be the best.

| swapping Fret* Hide* For Dutiable Sugar, j

"The senate tariff hill ns a whole,"
says ex Congressman John De Witt
Warner, "is a notice fo eastern maim

factnrers of what they may hereafter
expect. Hitherto they have considered
protection as a sort of providential ar-
rangement by which they were enabled
to feed on the rest of the country. Now,
like Polonius in 'Hamlet,' they are in-
vited by'acertain convocation of politic
worms' to a supper'not where they eat,
but where they are e ten.' The manu-
facturers of New England, New York

' and Pennsylvania are to take their turn
;.t being mulcted for the benefit of oth-
ers who now control legislation. This
applies especially to the hide schedule."

i "Cannot the New England senators
secure favorable changes in that schcd
ulc?"

"I think not. The bill as it stand ? I.j

, satisfactory to the Sugar trust and prob-
ably cannot he kept ko except tv lie
votes controlled by the Cattle trust, of
the west. Were the New England sena-
tors willing to risk offending the Sugar j
trust* they could doubtless defeat the I

j duty on hides, but the fact is that E .*-

ton and .Providence, in proportion to

their size, are far more thoroughly sat-
urated with Sugar trust influences than
is any other part of the country, and, '
however much Senators Aldrich, \Y t-

| more, Hoar and Lodge may bewail the
I fate of their boot and shoe immufac-

; turers, there is no prospect whatever
that they willsacrifice the Sugar trust

; interests to help them."

Senator Hoar?That (free) hide liar,

been in the family 25 years, and it al
I most breaks my heart to part with it.
j Senator Allison?-You needn't snivel,

j Keep your old hide if you want to, but
I> ou don't get any sugar (profits). See?

"Sugar TruHt Exist* No Longer."

i Wo are assured by The Sugar Trmlo
I Journal of May 13?organ of the Sugar

J trust?that "if ever a monopoly existed
! in the sugar refining business it exists
| no longer, and it is not likely that it
! willever he renewed," This is delight-
ful news, Tiie .Journal was discussing
an amendment to the senate hill to have
refined sugars pay the same duties as
raw sugars in oases where the manufac-
ture is controlled by a monopoly. Ifthis
"visionary proposal" should pass the
senate, it would jeopardize the tariff
bill and tlio Sugar trust's tens of
millions of surplus profits, which are so
near at hand that the mouths of Have
incyer and Searles are watering for them.
Tiie Sugar trust trembles at the prospect
and tries to keep up its courage by hav-
ing its organ inform the world that "A
lot of such visionary proposals will, no
doubt, be introduced while the bill is
under discussion, but in the end the
sound judgment men willcontrol and a
tariff bill be passed without very much

] change from the senate schedule."
The trust may be right. It usually is,

for it can predict what will happen to

the sugar schedule of the senate bill. It
knows what demands will he made by
its agents and tools in the senate, and
it also kuows the power of those who
make demands to enforce them. It puts
$70,000,000 against the interests of 70,-
000,000 people, and it knows from ex-
perience which has most weight in the

I senate, where two or three hold the bal-
ance of power.

No, there is 110 sugar trust and never
was one.

"When the devil was sick, the devil a
saint would be."

Perpetual Motion by Proteetiou.

The California argument for higher
! fruit duties is a sort of perpetual mo-
tion. The only disadvantage tho Cali-

I fornian fruit raiser is at is to be found
iu tho cost of his land, but the only
tiling that makes his land expensive is
the profitableness of fruit culture.

Ho the matter works out 111 this ivay:
The great profits of fruit raising sent

the value of laud up to hundreds of dol-
lars an acre. Tho interest oil tho value
of tho laud makes a large item in a
fruit raiser's balance sheet, and lie feels
the need of a high price for his fruit.
This Senator Jones procures for him by-
letting it be known that he will not
vote for tho tariff bill unless it contains

j duties 011 hides and increased duties i 11
fruit and the cheapest sorts of wool,

j The increased duly adds to the profits
of fruit culture, and the price of land
takes another rise, whereupon the fruit
grower complains that tho interest 011
iiis land investment is so great or the
rental lie has to pay for his laud is -o
high that there is an insufficient profit
iu the business for him, and the only

. thing that will save him from disaster
j is more duty.
j Logically this process can be carried
011 indefinitely. Practically it cannot. [
because with the increase 111 the price j
of fruit the consumption of fruit will !,

j decline. The consumer will be worse !
off for the change. Tho grower, so far j
as he is not to he considered as a laud j
owner, will bo 110 better off, but the I
value of the land willbo as high as the jjprofits of fruit culture willpermit.?
Journal of Commerce and Commercial

| Bulletin.

Who Pay* For Protect ton?

The law is invariable) that the unpro-
tected must Fay the ultimate cost for
the protection of the protected.?David

, Lubin.

| THE TORN LETTERS
<1 ... By Eeßev Urms'rcng. ... Jjjj

M'
UNDREDS of peo-
ple bad come into
town that August
day in JBGI to see

> the column or re-
emits in arch e d
past. Many u fa-
ther, making pre-
tense of attending

Ids horses, ns the sharp words of the
? Irillsergeant cut t he silence of t he sum-
mer day, grieved for the boy who wax
obstinately yet blamelessly minded just

! now to fro into great danger. And the
1 little children whose brothers were fol-
lowing the drummers up and down the i

I ; übile square shuddered as they
j thought of the battles coming, and

j wished-?very ingloriou iy?that this
company might be sent to some place
w he. e hostile bullets c old not come.

At tie end of l!.c bridge, on a little
elevation that r .nmanded a distant
view of the p:b . square. Judge Wade
and his wife sat in t he back seat of their
open carriage, und looked at the soldiers
learning promptness and precision and
concerted movement. On the front seat
sat young Wallace Wade.

"Drive on," said the judge. "We have
seen enough of them."

Hut young Wade gathered the reins
slowly, and looked again at the uni-
formed men, at the handsome dress of

1he officers, at the seductive glintof the
guns.

"Come, come," said the judge.
"Drive on, Wallace," said Mrs. Wade.
Rut yet the strapping fellow lin-

gered. Me was in the untried ground
where two allegiances met. Presently
he turned impulsively, yet resolutely,
his eyes full of a light his parents rec-
ognized, though they never had seen.

"You drive home, father," he said,
ami passed the lines to the older man.
"I'll be at home for supper." And he
leaped lightly to the ground.

For there at the corner of the public
square was Elenor Thompson, and she

H'r f jW.)
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SHE TURNI.D TO HUMIXSTAXTLY.

had seen him. Me did not go straight
to her, though his mother knew that

would be h'.s destination.
"That Thompson girl will persuade

him to enlist," she. "She is half
the cause of all this enthusiasm."

"If she does persuade liiiu,"said the
judge, bitterly, "I will never forgive
wither him or her."

Wallace greeted a few friends as he
joined the ranks-of the spectators.

"Why aren't y u with t hem?" asked
a young fellow t > wh in as property
the que: lion m'- # t Ihm applied.

"They neAl you," nddid an old man
who was thankful for his age.

'A011 know how to drill men," added
a boy. "If 1 was you?"

"Wallace will go when the time
?omes," rejoined a pleasant old lady?-
who had no sons to bereave her.

He hfc them banter. He had fought
it all out with himself and resolved his
duty was filial obedience. And lie knew
his father's wishes. Rut he drifted
along the line of watchers and joined
Elenor Thompson -ut the corner of the
field. The soldiers had completed an
evolution and the people were cheer-
ing. She was waving her handkerchief
wildly. Her eyes were flashing, her
bosom was heaving. She was instinct
With martial enthusiasm. Me touched
her hand.

"You are in earnest," said he.
"It is splendid. Mow grand they

look! Mow noble they must be! If I
were a man?"

She paused, but Wallace knew,
"Let us take a walk," he said, pres-

ently.
"No." She was filled with the spirit

that inspires Spartans?as were multi-
tudes in that day. Iler ideal, her hero,
must he a soldier.

"1 am going to enlist," he said. For
so are our resolves consumed.

She turned to him instantly with eyes
that blazed in worship and devotion.

I She put out her hands. There was cn-
\u25a0 ressing, there was ardor in them.
I There had been an hour of resting.

; The drums were beating again. The
j- fifes were piping up patriotism. The

I company was counting fours and lenrn-
! ing the skirmish drill. At the farther

j side, of the square a dozen recruits, en-
; listed since the parade began, were

j laruing the foot drill, and Wallace
Wade, a light rattnn cane in his*hand,
was teaching them. When it was over
lie looked in Elenor Thompson's eyes
niul win rewarded.

There was a public dinner for the-
i soldiers. There were speeches by poli-
ticians who lent their voices and be-
lieved it excused them from/lending
their arms. There was music, and'the '

adulation of tin? throng. Then tliedls*
; solving of a host am! the threading

! of river paths by tavo and two?who
' discarded llardee in the gentler tactic*
I of Dan Cupid's war.

And Monday they marched gayy
i away.

"This is Memorial day," said young
Harold Wade. "All the schools are go-
ing to the cemetery. 1 am to help
scatter flowers. Are you and grand-
ma going?"

"No, I don't approve of this new holi-
day." answered old Judge Wade.
"There were enough without it. And
we have no soldier buried there."

"I wish my father's grave were
there," exclaimed the boy. "But 1 will
lay some roses on a grave that I don't
I.now?one of the unmarked graves.
And it will be for him. I wish my
mother had lived. And I wish she were
here."

"Sometimes T think we ought to tell
him," said Mrs. Wnde, when her grand
son had hurried, heavy-hearted, away.

"Not till he is a grown man," said
the resolute judge. "He would blame
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us too bitterly now. I said befon
Wallace enlisted that if she got my
son to go to the army she would regret
it.. 1 think she lias. This Memorial
day nonsense will be forgotten long
before Harold grows up."

It was a new ceremony, but the spirit
of it appealed to the people, and they
paid all honor to the armies that lie
"front face to the stars." Harold Wade
felt the significance as he laid roses
on the graves of men who had made
earth's final sacrifice. And when other
ceremonials were occupying the rest

he slipped from his schoolmates and
laid a rose on the grave of a soldier
who had fought for freedom and had
neglected to accumulate even so much
as would have purchased a monument.

As the boy turned back to the crowd
a woman approached liim swiftly?a
woman of fair and happy, yet wistful,

face. Her gentle hands had caressing
in them, and the fragrance of her
breath was like a memory from in-
fancy. She gave him a paper.

"Rend it when you get home," she
said. "When you have found the other
half you will know." Then she stooped
and kissed him and walked swiftly
ivwny, while he stood wondering.

"The other half! 1 willknow?what ?
Who was she?"

?

lie looked at. the paper. It was a torn
bit of si letter, much wrinkled. It was
dark stained on the uneven edge. And
there was a miniature ting, like a mono-
gram, on the upper corner. And this
is what lie found:

6.+ \nj yiAtl -Vci
UTn't fit AC-H

| Vj *<y)

?S* <*n'/£ u

}- rf<

l>C .

In the vacation that followed present-
ly Harold had a great deal of time on
his hands. One clay it. rained, and lie
crept up to the attic with a hook of**d-
venture. And when he was tired of fol-
lowing his hero through perils lie wan-
icml into a shadowy nook under the

roof w here the rain was heating, and
dragged out. a crumpled old knapsack
which he. had never seen, lie loosed its
fastenings, and pulled open the .stub-
horn leather. In it were some articles
of dress and toilet, already quaint,
though tillsson of a soldier was but half
way through his teens. There was a
Testament, and a needle, with some
thread. And there was a torn half
sheet of note paper, written on fairly,
and dark stained along its uneven edge.
It bore these words:

: L
yKAet/ sffUt *(uit .

fc<~, j
..y?'fv "V -iCi*/

/ 3tr£tfu fj fKmrtCftto #h/ ,

? _1 V
"It's the otlnJr halfI" he cried. And

the son of a soldier leaped to his feet.
"Now I shall know."

He went straight to his grandfather,
and showed liim the two matched frag-
ments.

"You have been very good to me," lie
said, "but that woman was my mother.
My mother is living,and not dead. She
was with my father when lie died. You
got that kuapsnek somehow, but she had
saved half of the letter which had been
cut in two by the bullet that gave bini
his death wound. And she has never
asked you for anything, though she
might have asked you for much. Now
I ask for her. Where is she?"

And the grandfather told. He was
less bitter to the.woman w ho had sent

his son to t lie war,since she had soot lied
that son while he suffered. Ho that the
judge's home received a sweet-faced
woman who reaped in years of loving
Companionship the reward of n self-de-
nial that had lasted from the day she
left a new-made grave in the Wilder-
ness, and found her toddling son had
been spirited away.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
TlmrHday, May 20.

Five cannon, captured 'by General
Scott from General Santa Anna-during
the Mexican war, have been stolen from
West Point.

Charles W. McLaughlin, a member of
the Valentine-McLaughlin swindling
syndicate, was convicted of grand lar-
ceny In New York.

Oscar Wilde, who was so-fenced in
London on May 25, 1895, to two years'
imprisonment with hard labor was re-
leased from Holloway prison.

Miss Fannie Richardson, a recluse
and miser, died in Taunton, Mass.,
worth $50,000. No will has been found,
and as far as is known she had no rel-
atives.

Eight houses were burned to the
ground, nine others were badly gutted,
and 16 families were rendered home-
less by fire in Jersey City. There were
many narrow escapes, but no lives were
lost. The property loss was $150,000.

The Pittsburg jury returned a verdict
of acquittal in the case of Lieutenant
Edward S. Farrow, charged with con-
spiring to defraud the Mutual Reserve
Fund Life association of New York. The
insurance company was adjudged lia-
ble for the costs of prosecution.

Friday, May 21.

United Slates Senator Joseph H.
Earle died in Greenville, S. C.

Secretary Sherman sent a protest
from the German government against
the sugar schedule of the new tariff
bill to the senate.

White raps near Mountain Grove, Mo.,
attacked and killed .Mm Mitchell and
his brother-in-law, Jack Coffman, al-
leged to he thieves.

Two mud geysers have within a week
burst forth in Morn bay, opposite the
town of El Moro, Cab. to the wonder
of the people living In the vicinity.

Democratic National Chairman Jones
will, it Is said, advise that national is-
sues be kept out of the coming mayor-
alty campaign in New York city. A
similar intimation to Mr, Bryan, it is
said, led the former candidate to de-
cline to speak there on Labor day.

Hoboken's great factory building on
Twelfth street, between Washington
and Hudson, was burned, together
with a block of flats and a number of
canalboats, which caught fire from (ly-
ing sparks. One hundred and twenty
families were rendered homeless. The
property loss is $050,000.

Hnturtiay, May 22.

By a vote of 1,713 to 022 Cambridge
university in England rejected the pro-
posal to confer degrees on women.

The steamer Florida was sunk in
Lake Huron by collision with the
steamer G. W. Roby in a fog, hut no
lives were lost.

ltichard T. Grant, at one time a writ-

er of verse and short stories, was found

dead inMulberry street, New York, lie
had been a recluse of late.

A bust of Sir Walter Scott was un-
veiled in Westminster abbey, and ad-
dresses were made by Colonel liay, the

American embassador, and A. J. Bal-
four.

Charges of brutal treatment of con-
victs were made before the Pennsyl-
vania legislative committee which is in-
vestigating xthe management of the
state prisons.

The Cuban question was disc ussed at
the meeting of the cabinet. President
McKinley is said to have a plan for
ending the war under consideration,
but it was not made public.

Monday, May 24.

The fiftieth anniversary of the Catho-
lic diocese of Albany was celebrated,
Archbishop Martinelli presiding.

The resignation of the Thou minis-
try was accepted by the king of Den-
mark. and a new cabinet was formed.

Stockholders inthe Watsonville (Cal.)
beet sugar factory were forced to sell
their shares to Claus Spreckels and the
Sugar trust.

An English syndicate is seeking to
build a railway across Nicaragua in op-
position to the American Canal compa-
ny's contract.

The business of the Metropolitan Na-
tional hank of Kansas City has been
absorbed by the National Bank of Com-
merce of that city.

William R. Morse, a bookkeeper, was
arrested in Brooklyn, charged with for-
gery by T. B. Basslin of Watertown, N.
Y. Officers had been looking for Morse
for a year.

Tticsdny, May 25.

The United Slates supreme court de-
ckled that the interstate commerce com-
mission has not the power to fix rail-
road rates for future control.

John Gentles, a prominent dentist of
Montreal, and two companions were
drowned in the Cedar rapids, in the

river Rouge, while on a fishing expedi-
tion.

The president remitted the sentence
of dismissal from the army imposed up-
on Captain Henry Homeyn by the court
martial before which he was recently
tried*.

President McKinley cabled birthday
congratulations to Queen Victoria, and
by his permission armed men from the ,
British warship Pallas took part in a
celebration at Tampa. Fla.

General Porter was received by the
French minister of foreign affairs. The
members of the United States interna-
tional monetary commission were also
presented to M. Hanotaux.

Wednesday, May 20.

Charles Hillyard, a Brooklyn lawyer,
killed his young son and committed
suicide.

President McKinley nominated Ed-
win 11. Conger to be minister to Brazil
and Brigadier General John R. Brooke
to be major general.

Congressman Quigg was elected chair-
man. of the Republican county com-
mittee of New York to succeed Mr.
Lauterbach by a vote of 173 to 2.

Special dispatches from Washington
state that President McKinley will seek
consular advice as to the best method
of distribution before giving relief to
Americans in Cuba.

The trial of Henry O. Havemeyer.
president of the Sugar trust, for eon-
tempt of the senate In refusing to an-
swer questions about contributions to
campaign funds began in Washington.

W. F. Mittman. a dancing master,
killed himself in the Chicago Chamber
of Commerc . He first shot himself
md Mien jumped 13 rtories to the street.
A letter in his pocket said his wife had
wrongfully accused him.

The three Democrats In the New Jer-
sey senate h"!d up the nomination of
Joseph Rice for manager of the Tren-
ton usyium, alleging that he iH no lon- |
for a Democrat. He supported MclCln- |
ley last fall on the gold standard.

Memorial Day ??I'reH*."

(?ot the Decoration Day issue of the
Philadelphia Presn. If you do not, you
willregret it. In keeping with tho im-
portance of tho day, the Press will issue j
on Sunday, May 80, an edition which j
will be. in all respects worthy of the
occasion it commemorates. Put beyond j
all else, this day's issue is to be dis-
tinguished by a souvenir which will be
not only of great interest to all who may |
secure it, by ordering their copies of the j
paper in advance, but will prove to be.
as well, a souvenir of permauent interest
and value. It will do more than furnish
pleasure for a day, It will be a thing of j
beauty to be preserved for all time. In 1
order to make certain of securing this j
Memorial Day gift, it is wise to order ,
your copy of the paper from your news- i
dealer in time.

Tle Common Impulse.
"Of course," said the Importer, "per-

fection is beyond the bounds of human j
expectation."

"To be sure," replied the statesman
"It is unreasonable to look for a lur-

\u25a0T that will be absolutely flawless."
"Wholly unreasonable."
"And so long as there must be de-

lects?"
"Yes."
"I thought that I might as well do

what I could to have them benefit me
instead of somebody else."?Washing-
ion Star.

A Close i"nil.

"1 was born the day after McKinley
?MIS horn," suid Mr. Manhattan tfeach
:o Pete Amsterdam.

"You were? Do you know what you
remind me of?" responded Pete.

"No, I do not."
"Well, you remind me of the next

number to the one that wins the big
prize in the lottery." Tammany
Times.

Children Cry for
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Juno Ladies' Home Journal.

j The ?) IIIKILadies' Home Journal pres-
j cuts an infinite variety of strikingly in*
| teresting, timely and practical features.

; It, opens with an article on "What. Vie-
j torla Has Seen," which graphically re-
counts the progress of tho world in the

I past, sixty years, since the coronation of
j tho English sovereign. Tho estahlish-
! ment of Methodism in America is told in
| an interesting article, by Rev. W. .1,

Scott, 1). D. It narrates Wesley's groat
work, describes the first sermon in
America delivered by Wesley, and his
Sunday school which was the lirst in the

j world. "1 nclo Sam's Confessional"des-j crlhes how the money paid into the
j conscience fund of the United States
j treasury is received. Lovers of fiction
will read with delight Eila lligginson's
?Imrt story. "One o" Tliem Still, Stub-

; born Kinds." and Alice S. Wolf's ro-
! 'iiunco. Her After-Fame." A song,

"Wake Up! Cupid." by Willard Spenser,
'author of "The Princes Ronnie," "The
! Little Tycoon," etc., wUI be welcomed
! ! >y every lover of music. Dwight L.

Moody's contribution to his series of
Hihli! Class articles discusses "Hope" in
Ills characteristic, lucid manner.

Along the mote practical lines are slrs.S. T. Rorcr s "Cooking Lessons" on vege-
tibles and their preparation;' articles on

< n dross, needlework, etc. The JuneJo urn if is attractive, interesting and li-
strwetive front cover to cover. lly the.
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadel-
phia. Jo cents per copy. $1 per year.

r.'.;:!tlpllcfltlon of Cerma.
Colin, n celebrated bacteriologist,

says a '? germ could, under favor-
able conditio :;s, multiply in three dayt?
to 4,722,000.0( 0,000, and moke a maw
weighing 7,i o tons.
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